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Kissinger Speech 
Called a Signal 
Detailed story filed Nix Ad. 

Washington 	 "basic principles" that he 
High-ranking adminis- signed in Moscow last May 

tration officials said yes- with Leonid I. Brezhnev, the 
terday that Henry A. Kis- Soviet Communist part  y 
singer's call for "a new leader.  
Atlantic C h a r t e r" was 	In that 12-point Moscow 
meant to signal Western document, the two leaders 
European 1 e a d e r s that pledged to conduct relations 
President Nixon wants to "on the basis of peaceful 
sign a major document of coexistence." The a g r e e-
agreed principles when he ment included a number of 
visits their countries later agreed goals. 
this year. 	 One high official said Mr. 

In separate interviews, the Nixon decided to press for 
officials said that Kissinger, adaption of a document of the President's adviser on principles to which all coun-
national security, was not. tries could adhere. 
b e i n g "rhetorical" in his 	According to the adminis- 
s p e e c h at an Associated tration expectations the sub-
Press meeting in New York stance of the document - 
Monday. 1-3 Al' , .- 7 3 	the new Atlantic charter — 

Rather, they said, Mr. Nix- will be discussed this sum-
on envisions a concrete new mer within the western alli-document emerging in com- ante through regular diplo-
ing months that  will set matic channels, so that by 
forth the general lines that the time Mr. Nixon makes 
will govern inter-allied rela- what he has called "a grand 
*ins in future years. 	tour" of Europe I a t e this 

They said that Mr. Nixon, year, it will be ready for 
contemplates a "new char- signature. 
ter" similar in format to the 	 N. Y . Times Service 


